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France Prepares 
to Rebuild Its 

Ruined Towns

/
T is

The Usual Big Feature Program for the Week-End at THE NICKELà
V

•x ■ ,
The Lubin Players present in five acts

"THE DISTRICT ATTORNEY.”IMPORTANT 
WARNING !

, A masterpiece from the famous play of the same name by CHARLES KLEIN and HARRISON GREY FISKE. This produc
tion fairly teems with tense incidents. Ari all-^tar cast includes Dorothy Bernard, George Soule Spencèr

A. H .Buren and Rosetta Brice. Production by Barry O’Neil.
^arge Cities Outside War Zone to! One of the touching sights de- 

be “Godmother” of Stricken— scribed at the Paris “reconstructed 
Exposition Shows Plans—Com-j city” exposition is the crowd1 of 
pany Offers to Build a Village refugees from the invaded region 
For Twenty Thousand Dollars who go there. Many of them shed

The Rifle Range on the 

South Side Hill will be in 

constant use from daylight 

till dark for Musketry Prac

tice until further notice. All 

unauthorized persons are 
therefore prohibited from 

approaching the Range with
in 200 yards from either side 

or within 1,000 yards of the 

Targets to the eastward. Any 

unauthorized persons so do

ing will be liable to arrest, 

besides incurring serious 

danger from rifle bullets. 

This prohibition does not ex

tend to any part of the hills 

west of the 1,000 yards firing

The Selig Players in a Diamond special.

"A SOCIAL DECEPTION.”
GRACE ^DIAMOND and HARRY MESTAŸER in a powerful three-act Social Drama.

Coming—‘The Chalice of Courage,’ a Vitagraph Blue Ribbon Feature, 6 acts» Clyde Fitch’s famous play, ‘The Climbers,’ 6 acts. 

TRAVELOGUES, CARTOONS and COMEDIES ARE SHOWN WITH, THE BIG FEATURE PROGRAMME.

-------- - tears at the thought that these new
France has made preparations for model structured are to take the 

the reconstruction of the towns and place of the quaint, irregular build- 
villages of the northeastern, almost ings that have been associated with 
3,000 in number, destroyed or seri- ’ their 
ously damaged by the German in
vasion. The large French cities 
which were untouched by the war 
have undertaken to act as “god
mothers” to the stricken towns and 
communitions. Lyons is ready to give 
material care to Lille, when that 
afflicted city shall have returned to 
the possession of France.

The famous Arts and Crafts College 
in Lille, obliterated from that city 
by the Germans, is being reorganiz
ed in Lyons, and at the favorable 
hour will be restored to Lille. Paris 
will be the godmother for a multi
tude of towns.

ancestors for generations.
Problem of Labor.

Important consideration is given 
to the fact that immediately after the 
war there will be so much building 
to be done that labor will be ex
ceedingly scarce and it will be neces
sary for the time being to be con
tent, in many places at least, with 
makeshift structures until sufficient 
numbers of *' workingmen can be 
found to attend to the building of 
solid houses. The factories and the 
Government works will make a se- 

, vere demand on the available labor 
of the country. Arrangements are al
ready being considered for import
ing large numbers of Italians and 
Spaniards to assist in the reconstruc-

ities, and is expected to become law 
during the present month. Especial 
jurisdiction will be created to decide 
on the damages to be awarded and 
procedure will be without expense. A 
series of commissions is established 
for the purpose with right to appeal 
finally to the Court de Cassation, 
the Supreme Court of Appeals.

System of Indemnification.
Where evaluation has established CAT TVif'INT 

that, on account of depreciation ofj^"lljinV1>l 
property, the reconstruction of a new BERRY BARRELS.
similar building would represent a Ir ___ i c ,,larger sum than the old -one was , ,f V0U need anY of the 
worth, the interested party shall <*DOVe WC Can Supply yOU 3Î 
have the right to receive the d:f- short HOtiCC. No Order tOO 
ference between the old property large Or tOO Small tO receive ! 

and the cost of the new property, that prompf attention. Write 
difference representing aloan by the ~ .r_fi 
State, repayable in a term of eighty- HOX lob. 
five years. The same arrangement 
is made for industrial, commercial or 
agricultural machinery and tools.

•With regard to chattels and furn
ishings which have not a profession
al or domestic use, it is established 
that an unmarried person may re
ceive not more than 10,000 francs for 
his total loss in this regard. If the 
loss shall have exceeded this sum, he 
will be allowed 50 per cent, of the 
excess. If he has one person -under 
his charge he receives an additional 
5 per cent. A married person with 
children may receive up to 20,000 
francs and 50 per cent, of any excess 
over that sum and 5 per cent, for 
each of the children. If, however, 
he chattels or furnishings have a 
commercial, industrial or agricultural 
itility, . full indemnity will be paid 
or them.

WE ARE NOW BOOKING 
ORDERS FOR: THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACENEW OAK COD

LIVER OIL BARREL? 

SCOTCH AND LOCAL 

HERRING BARRELS, i

:■ ■I EVERY AFTERNOON 2.15. EVERY NIGHT AT 7.15.1
;

” TOM MARTIN—A MAN.” 8
h

A great 3 reel Selig feature, the tragic story of a brave man.

1 " When Kings Were the Law.”%
Several cities are bidding for the 

honor of having Verdun as a foster 
child, as the great fortress city,

point. ;
(Signed),

I JOHN SULLIVAN,
A spectacular old world drama, the cast includes DOROTHY 

BERNARD, WILFRED LUCAS and HARRY HYDEtion w^rk.though not captured, is badly wreck
ed, anchMarseilles may be successful I these will follow the
in this regard. Arras may be allotted,xance t*le French on the Somme

; front, as it is the purpose of the Gov- 
i ernment to restore conditions as 
rapidly as possible.

ad-
Inspector-Genl. Constbyr " Too Clever By Hall.”W. H. RENNIE, ’Phone 144to untouched Dijon, which has gath

ered in many refugees from that 
war-wrecked city.

Meantime an exposition is being 
held at which -great buiding andi 
contracting corporations of France, 
have presented models, of new towns i
and villages which they will under-lerecled *n t*lre® hours by the

number of men. One contracting

I
Captain • (in charge of 
Musketry Instruction).

A Vitagraph Drew Comedy with Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Drew. :The
Mercantile Cooperage,

275 Southside Road.

Portable three-room houses are 
shown at the exposition which can 
be erected by four men in six hours, 
and two-room houses which can be

jyl5,w,tf
PROFESSOR McCarthy playing the Piano.

SAM ROSE, Baritone, singing Newest Ballads & Novelty Songs. 

A New and Classy Musical Programme, Drums qnd Effects.

.

same

FOR SALE! take to erect in a given number of 
days for a fixed, sum of francs and coraPan> offers to construct a vil-
centimes. Where hasty construction |lage- composed of a communal hall, 
is needed these quickly erected a church a post office- a covered 
models will be selected, a variety of market’ *en belters, five 3,000-franc 
plans being determined upon in view houses’ ten 4.000-franc farms, a pub- 
of the varied conditions of the centres lic dWelling house and dormitor>’ for 
of population to be replaced. A cer- ten men and another for ten women’ 
tain quantity of the quicklv construe- *-or 403.000 francs ($20,620). A similar
tion work probablv will be needed viIIage erected in better fashion’ aed 
even in towns only partly destroyed, with superior materlaL w111 cost 195*' 
as the refugees are anxious to re- francs, 
turn to the sites of their homes at 
the earliest possible moment. More 
permanent structures can later on 
be. put up at leisure.

British Warships
Call at Lisbon!

i
i

L

The Fishermen of 
Newfoundland

LOCAL AND SCOTCH ;

Show Appreciation of the Inter
vention of Portugal on Allies’ 
Side—Visit a Huge Success— 
Navy Units Which Landed 
Everywhere Greeted Cordially

MS■
inimtiern n

if

have helped to build up the 
largest Ready Made Clothing

business in the Colony.

BECAUSE

they know where to find value. 

They

compel their suppliers to stock 
our goods because the store

Must Cater to the Customer.

Our well known brands are: 

Americus, Fitreform, Truefit 

Stylenfit, Progress,

WHOLESALE ONLY.

Also- l ii
Other companies undertake the in

stallation of light and power, of water 
supply, of sewage system, at moder
ate prices. Still other concerns will 
contract for the erection of hygienic 
establishments and of schools, and 
for the drainage and sanitation works 
needed in the war-swept country.

The whole question 
choice of structures to be erected anc 
means of finding the funds and the 
labor with which to build them is in 
the hands of an intéfrministerial com
mittee, of which, besides representa
tives of the State Departments, dom
inent personages of the political, fin
ancial, industrial, commercial, scien 
tifiefl, and artistic Kvorld of France 
form part. This committee has not 
decided whether the reconstruction of 
towns and the renovation work gen
erally are to be intrusted to private 
corporations, or whether the Gov
ernment itself may take charge of 
the entire work and mobilize the 
building and contracting companies 
to operate under Government control.

The Minister of Finance has prepar
ed a bill regarding the indemnifica
tion of the war victims of the in
vaded territory and it has already met 
the approval of the chief committee 
of the Senate and the Chamber Depu-

Splayed HOOPS
- ■ ■ ■ -

111LONDON, Sept. 14.—A visit by Brit
ish warship to the Portugues capi
tal, as an appreciation of Portugal’s 
intervention on the allies’ side, is re 

! counted to-day by the official press : 
bureau, as follows: j

| “Units of the British fleet recently. 
visited Lisbon, where they were ^or- { 
dially received by the Portuguese1 
President and Ministers, as Well as 

Military and Railway Derations high military and naval officials, and 
Give Evidence of Permanency the public generally.

i ------ I “A guard of honour from the flag-
LONDON, Sept. 17.—The London ships paraded before the palace, L 

Times publishes an article by a neü- cheered the President and marched ‘ 
ral who recently travelled in Syria, through the town and re-embarked, t 

and who knows the country well. The Portuguese Minister of Foreign , 
The writer describes the great pre- Affairs gave a banquet to the officers'1 
natations which the Syrians arp of the British units, while the men j ] 
making on Syria. “The prépara- were entertained in a theatre and at 
tions,” says the Times, “have such a picnic. They were greeted by dense 
features of permanency that it wquld crowds. The admiral in command of 
appear that the Germans have made the visiting units reports that the men 
up their minds to keep their hold on 0f both nations fraternized extreme- 
the Ottoman Empire.”

The writer of the article says : every way a success.
“The railroad over the Amanus 
mountains from Islahie, where the

!
!

♦—r
for Brls. and Half Brls. Germans Expect 

To Stay in Syria
*

f

SMITH CO. Ud.
Telephone 506.
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illDRAIN PIPES, 
CHIMNEY TOPS & 

FIRE CLAY,
For Sale by

HENRY J. STABS 
& COMPANY.
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Cooking & Heating 
by Gas Ensures—
Convenience.

The Oven heats up in a few 
minutes, with no tedious pre
liminaries or delays. ' The gril- 
lers or boiling burners are 
ready for use instantly.

Reliability.
A Gas Cooker has no “nights 
out.” It is invaluable at holi
day time, and a perfect servant 
at all times.

Comfort.
A Gas Cooker cooks the dinner 
without cooking the cook. 
With the use of a Cooker the 
kitchen can be kept at a com
fortable temperature, even in 
warm weather.

Cleanliness.
I here are no coals to carry, no 
smoky flues to clean, no ashes 
to remove. Gas is coal with 
the dirt, ashes and smoke re
moved.
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Newfoundland Clothing Co 
Limited.
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ly well and that the visit was in 11I
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Indian Officials 
Guilty of Neglect

I : ifbreak in the Bagdad railway occurs, 
is new, and l^as all been built within 
six months or a year. It is not 
fully metalled. There are no guard-1 
in g walls nor finished culverts, and 
it apparently is only a temporary Wounded British Soldiers - From 
railroad to be used ufttil a tunnel is Mesopotamia Were Brutally 
completed at that point. It is | Neglected 
twenty-six miles in length.

“The railroad crosses the Amanus

. S:III pTHE POWER OF PROTECTION
v _ ; • •

Buying a BRITISH SUIT Means 
PROTECTION from High Prices

/
-
i:
11 i.

:= 1 >

LONDON, Sept. 13.—Grave allega- i

♦
mountains and Climbs In long spir- tions against the Indian Government. 
als, and after five rounds enters the are contained in extracts from letters 
German headquarters at Mamoura, published by the Morning Post de-1

The scribing the treatment of sick and
returning

I T'
$ m $1
m awfi >alongside the railway station, 

break in the Bagdad railroad over wounded British soldiers
:

CD 11athe Taurus mountains is forty-five to India from Mesopotamia. PROTECTION in Material. 
PROTECTION in Style. 
PROTECTION in Fit.

:

»miles long and at present is covert It» would appear from these letters 
by motor service. From 15,000 ’ to that for the care, of 1,000 sick, two 
20,000 Turkish peasants are at pre- doctors and four nurses were allotted, 
sent employed in completely rebuild- At first there were no medical com- ^ 
ing this ro^d. It ends in a beaùti- forts end even a thermometer was | 
ful AT pin el ike valley at a place call- lacking In a convalescent hospital for 
ed Bozanti, on the main line, whence cases cf enteric fever, 
start the trains for Saldar Pasha.
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(UAmong 240 patients there was npt ) 
“Along this section of the Bagdad a .-ingle chair or table, and the men 

railway the greater signs of warlike had to drink out of empty tobacco 
preparations appear. The tunnel at tins. Kindly visitors were nearly 
Bozanti is at least three miles long, mobbed by pallid, feeble convale»- 
and, according to the most recent valesceuvs begging for the (no^t ele- 
news from the Swiss engineers in mentarv needs of existence. Some of 
charge, it will require at least <two them were herded in tents, with 
years more to complete. On top of scarcely a sheet, a towTel or a cup 
the Taurus mountains, looking among «hem -g *' fl-
south toward the Mediterranean, in 
a superb position from a scenic and 
strategical point of view, is a large
German camp. There are certainly The other day, writes a correspond- 
more than 6,000 soldiers already sta ent in Paris, as I was coming out of 
tioned there, perhaps as many as the Metro, I found a small boy play

ing at sentry at the gates. He had j 
a stick for a gun, and was amusing j 
hitnself challenging the passengers j 
to shoW their papers.

“Man will, in time, harness the When my turn came, I gave as a
password “England.” <v ' .'.wtM 

“Yah! The chap Who wants to be x The unchin brought his “gun” to 
public benefactor will try to study thé salute and replied with the ut- 
e*t solne way of hitching up a cool most gravity :-“Pass, England Friend 
wave.” bt France.” *
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41 Every Man and Boy Needs

PROTECTION 
Have It !

» }■ 4
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II.OUR QUESTION IS,

ii will you do if you have a 
"re and haven’t any insurance? 
Can you stand this loss?

IT’S FOOLISH TO TAKE 
YOUR OWN FIRE RISK

our premiums are so low. 
u°n’t take chances, but ..
. HAVE US INSURE YOU
ln one of our compânies. Why not 
do it to-day?

A
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The British Clothing Co., Ltd.,>x“Fas s.” i
» Sinnott’s Building 

Duckworth Street, St. John’s.L10,000.

A Beal Benelaetor.
ley > ET

a
tlfi ’

•4^, „
tides.”

PERCIE JOHNSON
X Insurance Agent.
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Wanted to Buy
PARTRIDGE 
BERRIES #
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